Your Dining Options in Summary
MAIN DINING OPTIONS

Waterfront Restaurant

SHIP

HOURS OF OPERATION

CHARGES

A D X

Breakfast: 7:30am – 9:30am
Lunch^: 12:00noon – 1:30pm
Dinner: 5:00pm – 9:00pm
(^only open on sea days and select port days. Dinner
opening times differ slightly for each ship)

No Charge

Breakfast: 6:30am – 10:30am
Lunch: 11:30am – 2:30pm
Dinner: 5:30pm – 9:00pm

No Charge

A D X

The Pantry

Note
MCGREGORS GARDEN only on
A X
NIC & TONI’S only on
D X

SPECIALITY RESTAURANTS

SHIP

HOURS OF OPERATION

CHARGES

Angelo’s

A X

Dinner: 5:00pm – 9:00pm

No Charge

Dragon Lady

A X

Dinner: 5:00pm – 9:00pm

No Charge

A Taste of Salt

X

Dinner: 6:00pm – 9:00pm

A la carte pricing

Salt Grill by Luke Mangan

A D

Lunch (sea days only): 12:00noon – 2pm
High Tea (sea days only): 3:00pm – 4:00pm
Dinner: 6:00pm – 10:00pm

400 Gradi

X

Opening times: 11:00am till late
Opening times (port days): 2pm till late

A la carte pricing

Shell & Bones

D X

Dinner: 5:30pm – 9:00pm

A la carte pricing

Chef’s Table

A D

Dinner (one seating per night): 6:00pm

$119pp

P&O FAVOURITES

SHIP

HOURS OF OPERATION

CHARGES

Luke’s

X

Opening Times: 11:00am till late

A la carte pricing

The Grill

A D

Opening times (port days): 11:00am till late
Opening times (sea days): 2:00pm till late

Charges apply

The Café

D

Open at all times

Charges apply

Charlie’s Bar

D X

Open at all times

Charges apply

New Zealand Natural
Ice-cream

A D X

10:00am – 10:00pm
(07:00am – 10:00pm Pacific Aria)

Charges apply

Room Service

A D X

24 hours

Charges apply
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$49pp Lunch
$25pp High Tea
$59pp Dinner

What sets us apart from other cruise lines? Our commitment to innovative, fresh and fantastic food sourced through
Australian farmers and suppliers. With up to 17 different dining experiences to choose from across the fleet, we’re plating
up everything from casual to connoisseur, so you can choose when, where and how you dine.

MY TABLE DINING

CASUAL DINING

Enjoy your dinner at both the same time and table each night
with a choice of two seating time options. Your waiter will look
forward to welcoming you back every night. My Table Dining is
available in Angelo’s, Dragon Lady and Waterfront Restaurant.

From delicious burgers by the poolside to expertly brewed
coffee with cake, our casual dining venues serve up all of your
favourites. The hardest part will be choosing what to order.

MY CHOICE DINING
WHAT IT MEANS:

A

PACIFIC ARIA

BOOK NOW AT POCRUISES.COM.AU
pocruises.com.au

|

facebook.com/pocruises

D

PACIFIC DAWN

X

PACIFIC EXPLORER

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
instagram.com/pocruises

|

OR CALL 13 24 94
twitter.com/pocruises

Dine when, where and how you choose. Reservations can be
made each night or you can join us at your leisure. We look
forward to welcoming you in any and all of our venues.

SOMETHING SPECIAL
At P&O we believe unforgettable dining experiences should be
a highlight of any good holiday. That’s why we offer a range of
specialty restaurants onboard. From celebrity chef dining at
Salt Grill by Luke Mangan and delicious seafood at Shell &
Bones to 400 Gradi, brought to you by the man with the Best
Pizza Margherita in the world, there’s something for everyone.
Reservations are recommended and cover charges or a la carte
pricing applies to specialty restaurants.

Your

DINING Choices

SPECIALTY RESTAURANTS
(CHARGES APPLY)

When it comes to dining onboard, P&O Cruises is all about choices. Take a look at the options listed on these pages.
Discover what’s included in your cruise fare and what’s available for a small cover charge. And to make it even simpler,
on the back page you’ll find a handy guide to what’s available on each ship and the opening hours. Bon appetit!

F R E E INCLUDED IN YOUR CRUISE FARE

SALT GRILL BY LUKE MANGAN
Celebrity Chef Dining – our celebrity chef restaurant,
Salt Grill by Luke Mangan offers gourmet fare even
the most fussy foodies will love.

DRAGON LADY

WATERFRONT RESTAURANT

ANGELO’S

Be seduced by the intoxicating flavours of Asia
at Dragon Lady. With a sultry mix of dark timbers
and moody tones, this restaurant is intimate and
mysterious. From steaming dumplings to sizzling,
spicy stir fry, Dragon Lady is bringing the heat.
Bursting with flavour, every mouthful promises a
tantalising taste of the Orient.

Technically all of our restaurants are waterfront,
but you get the idea. With an extensive range of à la
carte menu items for breakfast, lunch and dinner and
a menu that changes daily, this modern Australian
restaurant serves up a sophisticated selection of both
classic dishes and cutting edge cuisine. Plus you can
keep the little ones happy with our kids menu which
also changes daily.

When it comes to food, Italians sure are passionate.
The Chefs at Angelo’s are no different. From the
first bite to the last mouthful, the menu at Angelo’s
is Italian food done right. Think soul-warming
traditional dishes with a modern twist. Surrounded
by images of Latin legends captured by one of Italy’s
most famous photographers, Angelo Frontoni, the
restaurant is the perfect setting to enjoy la dolce vita
as you indulge in a meal to remember.

A TASTE OF SALT BY
LUKE MANGAN
Don’t miss our favourite celebrity chef’s new
restaurant on Pacific Explorer. A Taste of Salt by Luke
Mangan offers a mouth-watering degustation menu
featuring a number of Luke’s signature dishes.

400 GRADI
What do you get when you mix award winning
Margherita pizza chef, Johnny Di Francesco with
P&O? Our new restaurant 400 Gradi! We’re serving up
delicious, authentic pizza – bellissimo!

SHELL & BONES

CHEF’S TABLE

Reeling in our guests for the latest catch, Shell &
Bones offers everyone’s favourites with a mouthwatering range of seafood and steaks.

Gourmet Degustation – Enjoy this delightful
degustation dinner with wine pairings, hosted by the
Executive Chef in an intimate, private setting.

The PANTRY

P&O FAVOURITES
(CHARGES APPLY)

SALADS

ROASTS

FISH & CHIPS

Make friends with salad at McGregor’s Garden.
Healthy and delicious, we are serving up a selection
of fresh salads that change daily.

Offers quality cuts that will tempt any meat lover!
Try tender carvings, roast chicken, succulent legs
of lamb, cured hams, roast pork and beef.

Serving up fish and hot chips with the perfect amount
of crunch. Daily specials like salt and pepper squid or
seafood paella also on offer.

ASIAN

MEXICAN

INTERNATIONAL

Indulge your passion for Asia’s finest cuisines
including traditional rice dishes, the freshest stir
fries, sizzling noodles and dumpling soups.

Mexican soft or hard shell tacos filled with
favourites like homemade salsas and pickles,
chilli, guacamole, fresh lime and cheese.

Try classic international curry flavours and new
tastes complete with homemade breads, chutneys,
raitas. It’s so good you won’t want to share.

SOUPS & SANDWICHES

MEDITERRANEAN

DESSERTS

At this lunch-time favourite, you’ll enjoy freshly
baked bread, expertly crafted sandwiches and
mouth-watering soups.

You’ll feel as though you’re dining in Europe with
an array of delicious Mediterranean dishes from
Spanish Paellas to delicious pasta.

Visit the Sugar Bar for a sweet selection of cakes,
pastries and individual desserts freshly made
onboard.

LUKE’S BY LUKE MANGAN

THE GRILL

ROOM SERVICE

Following on from the success of Salt grill by Luke
Mangan, we’re excited to introduce the new casual al
fresco outlet, Luke’s on Pacific Explorer. Luke’s serves
up some seriously delicious burgers in a relaxed setting.

An Al Fresco favourite! This top deck, poolside venue
offers gourmet burgers, pizzas, pies and crispy fries to
enjoy as you relax under the sun.

Feel like dining in. Room service is available
24 hours daily.

CAFE’S

HIGH TEA

For a caffeine fix or a sweet treat any time of the day,
head straight to one of our cafe’s. Our barista’s are
brewing experts.

The tradition on the seven seas taken to new heights.
Enjoy a stylish setting at Salt grill, a signature
experience in Angelo’s or a trendy Oriental High Tea
in Dragon Lady.

NEW ZEALAND NATURAL
ICE-CREAM
Why stop at one scoop? Try all your favourite flavours
onboard at New Zealand Natural ice cream.

